
 
 
 
 

VJ Alan 

MTV VJ Alan’s multiple talents, 
youthful exuberance and witty 
antics make him a natural 
entertainer. He once had female 
students swooning over him when 
he was a relief teacher and it’s 
easy to see why. His cheeky grin, 
zany personality and effortless 
confidence make him impossible 
to resist and led him to wow the 
producers at MTV. 
 
Born and raised in California, U.S., 

Alan knew at a young age that he wanted to be in the arts and 
entertainment industry.  He honed his skills by taking dance 
and acting lessons, and Italian opera and vocal classes. After 
graduating with a Bachelor of Arts in Theatre with a minor in 
Politics from Occidental College in Los Angeles, he worked 
tirelessly as a bartender and high school relief teacher for a few 
years while juggling his acting and hosting assignments.  
 
Alan has appeared in several film, theatre and TV productions. 
He had an acting part in Hannah Montana and did on-air 
promotions for Ugly Betty, both well-known U.S. TV series. He 
is an experienced event host, having hosted large-scale events 
such as the US-Philippines Expo Beauty Pageant in 2008 and 
the 2009 and 2010 editions of America's Celestial Beauties.  
 
MTV was a quintessential part of Alan’s growing up years and 
he jumped on the opportunity to be its VJ so that he could 
connect with the youths as their peer and make a difference in 
their lives. He is an optimist who believes in bringing smiles to 
those around him through his self-deprecating humour. When 
he is not hosting shows for MTV, he enjoys playing sports, 
dancing, watching movies and chilling out with his friends. His 
tastes in music run the gamut from hip hop to classical and his 
favourite artists include rapper Tupac, R&B crooner John 
Legend, pop singer Bruno Mars and rock band Linkin Park. Hold 
on to your screens, because you’ll never know what surprise VJ 
Alan is going to spring on you. 
 
For news and updates on VJ Alan, visit: 
MTV Page: www.mtvasia.com/vjalan 
MTV Blog: www.mtvasia.com/vjalanblog 
 
Follow VJ Alan on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram: 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/MTVVJAlan 
Twitter: twitter.com/alanmwong 
Instagram: instagram.com/alanmwong 
 
For VJ bookings, email vjbookings@mtv-asia.com. For media 
enquiries, email mtvpress@vimn.com.  

BIODATA 
 

Name:    Alan Matthew Wong 
 
Nationality:   American 
 
Joined MTV:  March 2013 
    
Star Sign:  Aries  
   
Language Spoken: English 
 
Hobbies:  Playing basketball, 

football, rugby, hip hop 
dancing, tap dancing, 
watching theatre 
performances and 
movies 

 
Favorite Books:  Ender’s Game by Orson 

Scott Card, Ready 
Player One by Ernest 
Cline, mystery novels 
by Dennis Lehane 

 
Favorite Catchphrase:  Fa show! 
 
Favorite MTV Shows: Made, Jersey Shore, 

Cribs, Pimp My Ride 
 
Favorite Music Videos: Thrift Shop by 

Macklemore and Ryan 
Lewis, Seven Nation 
Army by The White 
Stripes, Thriller by 
Michael Jackson, Bad 
by Michael Jackson 

 
Favorite Musicians: Tupac, Jay-Z, Lil Wayne 

John Legend, Bruno 
Mars, Sublime, Weezer, 
Pepper, Linkin Park 

 
Inspirational People: Parents and brother 
 
Life Philosophy: The only true currency 

we have in life is the 
relationships we have 
with the people around 
us. Everything else is 
just details. 
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